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ANNUAL REPORTANNUAL REPORTANNUAL REPORTANNUAL REPORT    2007200720072007----2008200820082008    
    
Dear Well Wishers and Benefactors, 
 
It gives me great pleasure to present the Annual Report 2007-08 of Lok Seva Sangam which is 
in its 32 year. Lok Seva Sangam has for the past two years been also associated with the 
treatment of Tuberculosis.  We have achieved a diagnosis rate of positivity of 11.6 %– 17%, well 
above the 4%-5% required rate.  Our cure rate has increased from 72% - 75% and we have a 
minimum number of defaulters thanks to our dedicated paramedical team.   
 
For those to whom the cause of leprosy is still very dear, I wish to say that we have not given up 
on leprosy patients.  This year our case detection increased because of sample surveys 
conducted in high endemic areas and statistics showed that we had detected more child cases 
proving that leprosy is still not a disease of the past and requires our attention to stop its spread 
in the future. Integration with the public health system has only reduced the numbers on paper.  
For Lok Seva Sangam it is a priority to see that no leprosy case goes undetected or untreated 
and hence we have continued with our dermatological clinics which still proves extremely 
beneficial in the detection of new cases. 
 
The community development project that we started a year ago has yielded good results. There 
were no outbreaks of dengue and chikunguinea this year because of the outreach programmes 
organized by the self help groups. Income generating activities benefitted all those who wished 
to participate.  
 
In conclusion, we have had a successful year.  This makes us strive harder to reach the 
unreached and we can only do so with your valuable support. 
 
We owe our continued existence to our Funding Agencies and donors: 
German Leprosy and TB Relief Association (GLRA) and 
Associazione Italiana Amici di Raoul Follereau,  
Inter Aide France  
Swiss-Emmaus  
Pontificio Istituto Missioni Estere (PIME)  
School for Children   
Dr. Filippo Binaghi 
Helen Nonini 
Lara Meroni 
Antonio Santa Maria 
Fabio Lucheroni 
Patrizia Costa 
And all our local and foreign donors  
 
It is with your help that we have been able to make this outreach programme of ours a 
resounding success. As Lok Seva Sangam has always been an inclusive project we wished to 
reflect this in our report and hence this year’s report has been written by the heads of the 
different departments involved. 
 
Thank you very much.  

    
Paul AlemaoPaul AlemaoPaul AlemaoPaul Alemao    
DIRECTORDIRECTORDIRECTORDIRECTOR    
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MEDICAL ACTIVITIESMEDICAL ACTIVITIESMEDICAL ACTIVITIESMEDICAL ACTIVITIES    
Hon. Med. Superintendent Dr. M. S. KiniHon. Med. Superintendent Dr. M. S. KiniHon. Med. Superintendent Dr. M. S. KiniHon. Med. Superintendent Dr. M. S. Kini    assisted by Mrs. Donna Thakurassisted by Mrs. Donna Thakurassisted by Mrs. Donna Thakurassisted by Mrs. Donna Thakur    
Field Officer in charge of Leprosy and Tuberculosis activitiesField Officer in charge of Leprosy and Tuberculosis activitiesField Officer in charge of Leprosy and Tuberculosis activitiesField Officer in charge of Leprosy and Tuberculosis activities    
    
    
A RECAP for those who are new to Lok Seva SangamA RECAP for those who are new to Lok Seva SangamA RECAP for those who are new to Lok Seva SangamA RECAP for those who are new to Lok Seva Sangam    (LSS)(LSS)(LSS)(LSS)        
    
LOK SEVA SANGAMLOK SEVA SANGAMLOK SEVA SANGAMLOK SEVA SANGAM , a non government  organization, was established in 1976 by 
Father Carlo Torriani and Sister Luigina Marchesi, both missionaries from Italy. Their 
purpose was ‘CARE OF THE LEPROSY AFFLICTED’ 
In those days, Leprosy was considered a disease of the poorest of the poor. There was 
a lot of stigma attached to Leprosy, and the unlucky people who contracted the disease 
were shunned even by the medical staff of major hospitals. 
Mahatma Gandhi and Baba Amte showed to the world that the leprosy afflicted were no 
lesser children of God than the normal human beings. 
Fr Carlo Torriani’s and Sr Luigina Marchesi’s message to the then Bombaites—Let us 
show to all that those affected by leprosy are, after all, HUMAN BEINGS, they need 
LOVE and CARE and must be an integral part of the society. 
    
    
1976197619761976    
    
The first few months were very difficult for our founders. Their very purpose---that of 
caring for the leprosy afflicted---was doubted by many. Many obstacles had to be 
overcome, including bureaucracy from the then government and municipal officials. 
The first clinic was set up in a Leprosy colony in Chunabhatti, under the road bridge.  
However, it was called ‘skin clinic’and not ‘leprosy clinic’ so that people attending for 
treatment will not get labeled as leprosy patients. 
In those days the few volunteers who joined Fr Torriani and Sr Luigina had the difficult 
task of visiting the patients  repeatedly to make them take treatment for their disease. 
Superstition and stigma were rife, which had to be got rid of. 
As years rolled by, these age-old fears slowly gave way to a new enlightenment. This 
was possible only through sheer persistence and dedication on the part of volunteers of 
LSS. Home visits and an empathic approach made people realise that cure was 
possible. The estimated incidence of leprosy in 1976 was more than 20 per one 
thousand of  the population. (incidence means the number of people who are suffering 
or have suffered from the disease out of one thousand of the population) 
    

This was the beginningThis was the beginningThis was the beginningThis was the beginning--------Fr. Carlo and Sr. Luigina showed thFr. Carlo and Sr. Luigina showed thFr. Carlo and Sr. Luigina showed thFr. Carlo and Sr. Luigina showed the e e e 
world the way to look after the Leprosy afflictedworld the way to look after the Leprosy afflictedworld the way to look after the Leprosy afflictedworld the way to look after the Leprosy afflicted....    
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MILESTONESMILESTONESMILESTONESMILESTONES    
 

1976 One clinic for leprosy and general skin disorders. Leprosy was 
treated by Dapsone monotherapy. 

1977 to 1982       Leprosy  and general skin clinics increased to 33 every week in  
                                    ‘L’ and ‘M’ wards of  Greater Mumbai (then called Bombay). 
1982 Introduction of Multi-Drug therapy for treatment of Leprosy 
1984                  ‘Swargadwar’, a shelter for the leprosy patients, inaugurated in 

                           Taloja, near Panvel   
1986 Appreciable decline in the number of infective cases of                                  

Leprosy 
1990 Prevalence rate of Leprosy down to approximately 10 per  

10,000 of the population of project area. 
      1995                          Introduction of Fixed Duration Multi Drug Therapy for  
                                        Leprosy 

1999 Introduction of Single Dose therapy for single patch Leprosy 
2000 Decline in prevalence rate to 4 per 10,000 population 
2003 Introduction of Integration of Leprosy into General Health   

Services.  Training in Leprosy imparted to health personnel of 
municipal health posts, municipal dispensaries, municipal and 
other hospitals in the project area 

2004 Entry into the field of Tuberculosis to assist the municipal        
                                 Corporation of Greater Mumbai in controlling the spread of the  
                                 Disease 
2005 Training of all field staff of LSS in HIV/AIDS 
2006 Bainganwadi was taken up as a project area for all round 

improvement of its people, its surroundings  through increased 
awareness of Leprosy, Tuberculosis HIV/AIDS and other 
diseases. This was to be done by the people of Bainganwadi 
themselves by the introduction of Self Help Groups 

2007 Prevalence Rate of Leprosy in LSS’s project area is 0.7 per  
10,000 population.      

    
31.3.200831.3.200831.3.200831.3.2008 Current P.R. of the entire project area has remained 0.7 per Current P.R. of the entire project area has remained 0.7 per Current P.R. of the entire project area has remained 0.7 per Current P.R. of the entire project area has remained 0.7 per 

10000 population barring a few specific areas where the 10000 population barring a few specific areas where the 10000 population barring a few specific areas where the 10000 population barring a few specific areas where the     
                                                                                                                                    P.R. is > 2 /10000P.R. is > 2 /10000P.R. is > 2 /10000P.R. is > 2 /10000                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
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 Our Our Our Our Present Present Present Present TeamTeamTeamTeam    

 
LSS is governed by trustees  
 
Rev. Fr. Carlo Torriani - Chairman. 
Ms. Orsola Marchesi – Vice Chairman 
Rev. Fr. Antonio Grugni – Treasurer 
Mrs. Mariola D’Sylva – Secretary 
Mr. Henry D’Souza - Member 
Mr. Lavy D’Costa – Member 
Mrs. Matilda Pereira – Member 
Mrs. Doris Lobo - Member 
 
Director and trustee:                  Paul  Alemao  
Hon. Medical Superintendent :  Dr. M. S. Kini 
Manager:                            Etheldreda  D’Souza 
 
LSS has a medical team comprising of  5 medical officers, which includes  
Fr. Antonio Grugni, (P.I.M.E.), who has been guiding the organization from 1983. 
 
The para medical staff comprises of  
Nurse                                  1 
Assistant Nurses                2 
Laboratory Technicians     4 (1 for leprosy & 3 for TB) 
Physiotherapist                   1 
Assistant Physiotherapist   1 
Dresser                                1 
Para-medical workers        17  
Drivers                                 3 (who also help the nursing staff in making  
                                                  and dispensing medicines) 
Office staff                           2 
Balwadi Teachers               8 
Ayahs                                  3 
 
Our ClinicsOur ClinicsOur ClinicsOur Clinics    
Leprosy and Dermatology               15 
Refferal Centres for Leprosy             3 
Physiotheraphy Centres                    3 
Common Complaints Clinic               1 
Microscopy Centres                           3 
Sputum Collection Centres                5 
DOTS Centres                                  15 
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CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT LEPROSYLEPROSYLEPROSYLEPROSY    ACTIVITIESACTIVITIESACTIVITIESACTIVITIES    ––––    After Integration with the Public Health After Integration with the Public Health After Integration with the Public Health After Integration with the Public Health 
ServicesServicesServicesServices    
 
Aims and ObjectivesAims and ObjectivesAims and ObjectivesAims and Objectives    
 

(1) Early detection of new cases of leprosy, early treatment through MDT, 
thereby preventing development of disabilities/deformities. 

(2) Treatment of existing disabilities/deformities through health education, 
physiotherapy or surgical correction. 

(3)  Spreading awareness about leprosy to the masses through various  
Campaigns. 

(4)  Imparting training to Municipal Health Post and Dispensary staff through  
regular Continuing Medical Education programmes. 

 
How we workHow we workHow we workHow we worked during the yeared during the yeared during the yeared during the year                    
    

(1)(1)(1)(1) Intensive Health EducationIntensive Health EducationIntensive Health EducationIntensive Health Education    campaignscampaignscampaignscampaigns    were heldwere heldwere heldwere held    throughthroughthroughthrough    
 

             Group Talks, DVD shows 

 
 
A group talk and DVD show in progress at the Thakkar Bappa Colony 
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             Exhibitions in public places like schools, colleges hospitals, bus                   
            stops and railway stations 
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A leprosy case detected from one of the exhibitions held during the year 

         
                                    Street plays 

    
    
A street play on Leprosy performed by the children of LSS (Lok Seva A street play on Leprosy performed by the children of LSS (Lok Seva A street play on Leprosy performed by the children of LSS (Lok Seva A street play on Leprosy performed by the children of LSS (Lok Seva 
Sangam)Sangam)Sangam)Sangam)    
    
    
(2) Imparting knowledge about l(2) Imparting knowledge about l(2) Imparting knowledge about l(2) Imparting knowledge about leprosy to Doctors and staff of municipal     eprosy to Doctors and staff of municipal     eprosy to Doctors and staff of municipal     eprosy to Doctors and staff of municipal         
                        health posts, dispensaries and other hospitals in the project area health posts, dispensaries and other hospitals in the project area health posts, dispensaries and other hospitals in the project area health posts, dispensaries and other hospitals in the project area     
                        through   through   through   through   Continuing Medical Education programmesContinuing Medical Education programmesContinuing Medical Education programmesContinuing Medical Education programmes. 
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Municipal Medical Staff being trained in detecting Leprosy  
 
    
(3) Conduct(3) Conduct(3) Conduct(3) Conducting Surveys ing Surveys ing Surveys ing Surveys and Specialand Specialand Specialand Special    Selected DrivesSelected DrivesSelected DrivesSelected Drives    to detect hidden casesto detect hidden casesto detect hidden casesto detect hidden cases    

of leprosyof leprosyof leprosyof leprosy.  
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PHYSIOTHERAPY ACTIVITIESPHYSIOTHERAPY ACTIVITIESPHYSIOTHERAPY ACTIVITIESPHYSIOTHERAPY ACTIVITIES    ––––        
Our team of physiotherapists headed by David Our team of physiotherapists headed by David Our team of physiotherapists headed by David Our team of physiotherapists headed by David 
Thyagarajan(Centre)Thyagarajan(Centre)Thyagarajan(Centre)Thyagarajan(Centre)    
 

                          
    
(5)(5)(5)(5) Referral Centres (3)and Clinics (14) for diaReferral Centres (3)and Clinics (14) for diaReferral Centres (3)and Clinics (14) for diaReferral Centres (3)and Clinics (14) for diagnosgnosgnosgnosiiiis and specialized s and specialized s and specialized s and specialized     

treatment of leprosy.treatment of leprosy.treatment of leprosy.treatment of leprosy.    

                            
 
                         Dr. Manjunath Kini (Hon. Med. Superintendent) at a referral centre 

 
(6) Physiotherapy Centres (4). It may be noted that physiotherapy 

services  are  provided in the 14 clinics also. 
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(7) Clinic for Dressing of Leprosy Ulcers (1). 

                         
    
          Cases of Leprosy detected through Health Education and through Surveys were 
referred to the Health Posts that are closest to patient’s residence. After registration for 
treatment, they were provided with MDT packets by the health post staff. LSS field staff 
assisted the health post staff in following up these patients by making home visits 
whenever required. 
          Health post staff was also assisted in filling up of the various monthly and annual 
reports to be submitted to different authorities. LSS staff ensured that the supply of MDT   
packets at the health posts was maintained. 
           The total number of health posts in LSS’s project area is 28. All reports were 
made health post wise, and then ward wise. The reports of the 3 wards were then 
consolidated and submitted to the concerned authorities. 
 
The following statistics are a concise reflection of leprosy case detection work in 2007-
08 
 
Case Detection and Follow UpCase Detection and Follow UpCase Detection and Follow UpCase Detection and Follow Up    inininin    (2007(2007(2007(2007----08)08)08)08)    
 
Detected, confirmed  and referred to health posts                                          236 
Registered as ‘Zero Number’ cases                                                                  16 
Released from treatment as cured                                                                   172 
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      It may be noted that some of those deleted as cured were detected in 2006-07, while 
in the remaining, treatment was on-going as of  March 31st 2008. 
 
      ‘Zero Number’ cases include 
Relapses                                                                                                              3 
Retrieval of defaulters                                                                                       10 
Referred from other states                                                                                  2 
From out project area                                                                                          1  
 

Details Multibacillary Cases Paucibacillary Cases Total 
Treated since the beginning 4206 23976 28182 
Cured 2721 18473 21194 
New Cases detected     
2004-05 (after integration) 145 228 373 
2005-06 139 171 301 
2006-2007 99 120 219 
2007-2008 122 130 252 

 
As a means to achieve a complete control on elimination of leprosy, some special 
means were taken up in 2007-08. 
A Survey in some selected slum pockets to cover a population of 6,00,000 resulted in 
new cases being detected. These cases were referred to Foundation of Medical 
Research for verification and then referred to the respective health posts for registration 
and treatment. 
A Selected Special Drive was undertaken in 3 health post areas and 3 cases were 
detected and referred to health post. 
    
Prevention of Impairment and DeformitPrevention of Impairment and DeformitPrevention of Impairment and DeformitPrevention of Impairment and Deformity (POID)y (POID)y (POID)y (POID)    
Assessed and registered for POID                                                                   417 
(all 417 were given intensive education on care of hands, feet and eyes) 
Treated for Contractures                                                                                  238 
Treated for Ulcers                                                                                            178 
(all 178 patients were given dressing kits, which were replenished after use) 
 
MCR Footwear                                                                                                   98 
Splints                                                                                                                 68 
Goggles                                                                                                               14 
Reconstructive Surgery                                                                                         5  
 
With the decline in the prevalence rate of leprosy in the project area and with the 
integration of leprosy into the general health services, the need was felt to improve the 
‘after cure care’ of leprosy patients. For this, LSS has 4 physiotheraphy clinics—at 
Shatabdi Hospital in M (East) ward, Maa Hospital in M (West) ward, Chunabhatti and 
Bhabha Hospital in Lward. A wide range of services  are available to the leprosy 
patients in these centres. These include: 
               Health Education on care of hands, feet and eyes 
               Wax Bath 
               Massage 
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               Electrical stimulation  
               Ulcer Dressing 
               Supply of MCR Footwear 
               Spring Boots 
               POP Cast 
               Splints 
               Appliances of Deformed Hands 
  
In addition, assessment and counseling on the feasibility of reconstructive surgery and 
referrals to the available centres for the same. Referrals are also made for a short stay 
in hospitals (enforced rest) as treatment for non-healing ulcers. 
                

                                   
    
TUBERCULOSISTUBERCULOSISTUBERCULOSISTUBERCULOSIS    
    
Integration of Leprosy into General Health Services resulted  in a  decline in the leprosy 
workload of LSS. It was, therefore, decided by the main funding agency German 
Leprosy Relief Association to extend the scope of the working pattern and enter the field 
of Tuberculosis. 
There was a resurgence of Tuberculosis all over the world, the reason being the rapid 
increase in the number of HIV infected individuals all over. 
The Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai was taking care of Tuberculosis, but 
assistance was necessary in this noble task and they decided to implement the 
programme with our help through the nodal agency Inter Aide Development India . 
 
Aims and ObjectivesAims and ObjectivesAims and ObjectivesAims and Objectives    

(1) Health Education to the masses regarding awareness of tuberculosis        
(2) Diagnoses of Tuberculosis  through Microscopy 
(3) Distribution of Treatment of Tuberculosis (DOTS) 

    
Health EducationHealth EducationHealth EducationHealth Education of the masses regarding Tuberculosis was not a difficult task for the 
workers of LSS. The field staff, during their normal visits in their respective areas for 
care of leprosy afflicted, began to talk to the masses about Tuberculosis. They would 
hold talks on the signs and symptoms of TB and that these signs and symptoms should 
never ever be neglected. The general public was told that diagnoses was through 
sputum examination. They were explained where the Microscopy Centres were located 
and persuaded to visit the same in the event of any one among them having signs and 
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symptoms of TB. This way, the entire population of 20,00,000 of the project area of LSS 
was made aware of what TB was. 
 
Towards this, the following were a part of LSS’s activitiesTowards this, the following were a part of LSS’s activitiesTowards this, the following were a part of LSS’s activitiesTowards this, the following were a part of LSS’s activities. 
 
Group Talks                                                  240 
DVD Film Shows                                         150 
Patient Melawas (get togethers)                     16 
Exhibitions                                                       9 
Community Awareness Programmes             10 
Street Plays                                                     15 
School Awareness Programmes                     60 
Rallies                                                               4 
Hand Bills/Pamplets distributed              75,000 
 
It may be mentioned that  the beneficiaries of the 240 group talks were 7625 people. 
The 150 DVD film shows were attended by 3983 people, while the 60 school programs 
had the maximum beneficiaries—50,000 children and 350 teachers. 
 

   
A talk on TB at a local police stationA talk on TB at a local police stationA talk on TB at a local police stationA talk on TB at a local police station  TB pamphlets being distributedTB pamphlets being distributedTB pamphlets being distributedTB pamphlets being distributed 
 
As an extension to this health education programme, it was decided to involve the 
private medical practitioners in certain selected parts of LSS’s project area. This was 
called EPPM programme ( Extended Public – Private Mix Programme) 
A total of 1,100 private practitioners were sensitized and the rewards were 
 
PP Referrals                                   New Cases Detected 
M (E) ward   406                                       118 
M(W) ward  190                                        69 
L(N)   ward  134                                        57 
It may be mentioned that  the beneficiaries of the 240 group talks were 7625 people. 
The 150 DVD film shows were attended by 3983 people, while the 60 school programs 
had the maximum beneficiaries—50,000 children and 350 teachers. 
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Microscopy Centres and  Sputum Collection CeMicroscopy Centres and  Sputum Collection CeMicroscopy Centres and  Sputum Collection CeMicroscopy Centres and  Sputum Collection Centres.ntres.ntres.ntres.    
    
In 2007-08, LSS was serving its project area with 3 Microscopy  centres and 5 Sputum 
Collection Centres 
 
Microscopy CentresMicroscopy CentresMicroscopy CentresMicroscopy Centres    

                                                                                                                                    
                                                                Mangala Nityani MudaliyarMangala Nityani MudaliyarMangala Nityani MudaliyarMangala Nityani Mudaliyar                                                                                                            Sangeeta JadhavSangeeta JadhavSangeeta JadhavSangeeta Jadhav    
                                                                            at Bail Bazar Lab                                             at Omkar Labat Bail Bazar Lab                                             at Omkar Labat Bail Bazar Lab                                             at Omkar Labat Bail Bazar Lab                                             at Omkar Lab    
    
OOOOmkarmkarmkarmkar    LabLabLabLab    
Out of 1299 suspects referred for sputum examination, 237 were found to be positive for 
acid fast bacilli. There were 2078 cases old which were followed up, and of these, 202 
were positive. 
 
Mahatma Phule LabMahatma Phule LabMahatma Phule LabMahatma Phule Lab. 
Out of 320 suspects, 44 were positive and out of 532 old cases for follow-up46 were 
reported positive. 
 
Bail Bazaar LabBail Bazaar LabBail Bazaar LabBail Bazaar Lab. 
Out of 780 suspects, 177 were positive, and of 978 old cases for follow-up 162 were 
positive. It may be mentioned that a total of 17,491 slides were examined in these 3 
centres, out of which1813 were positive for acid fast bacilli. 
 
Sputum Collection CentresSputum Collection CentresSputum Collection CentresSputum Collection Centres    
LSS has a total of 5 sputum collection centres. 

a. Tunga Gaon 
b. Saki Naka 
c. Bainganwadi 
d. Lotus Colony 
e. Thakkar Bappa 

 
A total of 1674 suspects attended these centres. 5022 slides were examined for these 
new patients and 4004 was the number of follow-up slides 
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DOTS CentresDOTS CentresDOTS CentresDOTS Centres    

    
 
Patients at the opening of the new DOT centre Patients at the opening of the new DOT centre Patients at the opening of the new DOT centre Patients at the opening of the new DOT centre ––––    Dr. Anjum KhanDr. Anjum KhanDr. Anjum KhanDr. Anjum Khan’s Clinic’s Clinic’s Clinic’s Clinic    at Jeri Meriat Jeri Meriat Jeri Meriat Jeri Meri    
    
LSS  distributed treatment of Tuberculosis from its 15 DOTS centres to a total of 710 
patients, which included 146 in M/W, 390 in M/E and 174 in L wards. 
 
For this LSS had 15 DOTS centres of which 12 were day centres and 3 were evening 
centers, to suit patients’ convenience. 
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The Educational Programme The Educational Programme The Educational Programme The Educational Programme     
    
Mrs. SMrs. SMrs. SMrs. Seema Patil eema Patil eema Patil eema Patil ––––    Teacher supervisorTeacher supervisorTeacher supervisorTeacher supervisor    
    
Our Teachers being felicitated on Teacher’s DayOur Teachers being felicitated on Teacher’s DayOur Teachers being felicitated on Teacher’s DayOur Teachers being felicitated on Teacher’s Day    

            
    
Education has always been dear to the heart of the mEducation has always been dear to the heart of the mEducation has always been dear to the heart of the mEducation has always been dear to the heart of the management of Lok Seva Sangam.  anagement of Lok Seva Sangam.  anagement of Lok Seva Sangam.  anagement of Lok Seva Sangam.      
    
“Education is not filling a bucket but lighting a fire “ “Education is not filling a bucket but lighting a fire “ “Education is not filling a bucket but lighting a fire “ “Education is not filling a bucket but lighting a fire “ William B. YeatsWilliam B. YeatsWilliam B. YeatsWilliam B. Yeats    
 
This is what our education department has been doing since 1977 when the first match 
was struck by Sr. Luigina Marchesi and, since then, the fire of learning has been burning 
bright, illuminating all those who have come in contact. In our 3 balwadis at Chunabhatti, 
Cheeta Camp and Bainganwadi we have a total of 275 children and the coaching 
classes 80 children from Std. 1 to VIII.  
 
This year, in particular, saw a rise in admissions, compelling us to divide our balwadi 
children in two batches to facilitate qualitative work.  Every year we are flooded with 
children begging for admission partly because of the meals that are provided free of cost 
and more importantly for the solid basic education imparted in our kindergardens 
because of which, the children are assured of admissions into good schools. Quite an 
achievement considering that not so many years ago we had to woo children in slums to 
choose education over rag picking. 
 
We began the year with a 99.99% pass percentage.  There was only one failure due to 
the child not attending school or our coaching classes. All the children that appeared for 
the middle school scholarship examinations passed with distinctions. Children of the VIII 
Std. were sponsored for tuitions in Mathematics and Science. During the academic year 
under consideration the children were taken on field trips to the zoo, the traffic park 
(courtesy  Penguine Holidays who gave the children a free excursion) and Swarga Dwar 
(a haven of peace and tranquility for leprosy patients who are ostracized by their own 
family),  where they learned that doing manual labour was not beneath one’s dignity but 
an asset to healthy growth. 
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                At the Traffic Park                            At Swarga Dwar 
 
Cultural activities form an integral part of the children’s education.  The balwadis 
celebrated festivals of all religions with a view to teach the children that communal 
harmony is the only way to a strong progressive individuality.  One visit to our balwadis 
will leave you wanting to come back for more. Children of all communities sit together 
speaking each other’s languages and celebrating each other’s festivals with equal 
fervour.  Their discipline will put the discipline in some of our elite schools to shame.    
What more could we ask for?  This is what LSS is building for the future. A peaceful and A peaceful and A peaceful and A peaceful and 
prosperous societyprosperous societyprosperous societyprosperous society....    
    
    
ExhibitionsExhibitionsExhibitionsExhibitions    
    
Exhibitions on the teaching aids used were held in all three balwadis for parents and 
teachers in the neighourhood. 

                                
    
    
School SponsorshipsSchool SponsorshipsSchool SponsorshipsSchool Sponsorships 
 
Lok Seva Sangam has sponsored the education of  502502502502 children till date with the help of  
School for ChildrenSchool for ChildrenSchool for ChildrenSchool for Children - 70 children .  Pontificio Istituto Missioni EstePontificio Istituto Missioni EstePontificio Istituto Missioni EstePontificio Istituto Missioni Estere (PIME) re (PIME) re (PIME) re (PIME) -  422 
children. Individual donorsIndividual donorsIndividual donorsIndividual donors - 10 children..  
The children were referred to us by our para medical workers in the field and followed up 
by our social worker.  The school fees of the children were paid directly to the school 
authorities and a token amount given to the family for other expenses.  Children of HIV 
afflicted patients were also given a stipend of Rs.1000/- for a period of 3 years and then 
absorbed in the routine sponsorship scheme. 
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We provided the children with uniforms, school books, bags, pencils, erasers, compass 
box, shoes, socks, umbrellas etc.  The school fees or tuition fees are paid by our 
teachers or the social worker and each child is coached after school. The children are 
sponsored till Std. X when they are assessed on their results.  Only those with a 
percentage of 60% are considered for further education in college.  Till date we have 
educated 50 students till Grade XII , 5 have graduated and 2 post graduated. 
 

                                   
 
 
In December the balwadi children all dressed in new clothes specially made for them by 
Lok Seva Sangam, were entertained with a Christmas party.  Fabio and Patrizia, two of 
our Italian benefactors  gave away toys to 300 children and Santa gave away the 
sweets. The children of Everard Nagar also entertained the audience with song and 
dance under the able guidance of  Flory and Augustine Rebello. 
 

              
 

Community DevelCommunity DevelCommunity DevelCommunity Developmentopmentopmentopment    ––––    BainganwadiBainganwadiBainganwadiBainganwadi    
Mr. Sachin Jagtap and Mrs. Seema Patil Mr. Sachin Jagtap and Mrs. Seema Patil Mr. Sachin Jagtap and Mrs. Seema Patil Mr. Sachin Jagtap and Mrs. Seema Patil ––––    Supervisors of the projectSupervisors of the projectSupervisors of the projectSupervisors of the project    
    
“If someone ask“If someone ask“If someone ask“If someone asks you for directions, you don’t refuse to help them just because you s you for directions, you don’t refuse to help them just because you s you for directions, you don’t refuse to help them just because you s you for directions, you don’t refuse to help them just because you 
don’t have time to lead them all the way to their destination.  You take just a bit of your don’t have time to lead them all the way to their destination.  You take just a bit of your don’t have time to lead them all the way to their destination.  You take just a bit of your don’t have time to lead them all the way to their destination.  You take just a bit of your 
time and you point them in the right direction and get them started.”time and you point them in the right direction and get them started.”time and you point them in the right direction and get them started.”time and you point them in the right direction and get them started.”    
    
This is the idea with which the community development project started.  We have been 
working with the slum dwellers of Bainganwadi in 9 self help groups since October 2006.  
We have introduced many new innovative ideas during the fiscal year with the help of 
Swiss Emmauss, our main funding agency for this project and other projects in the area 
and abroad with a hope that the community will sustain themselves.   
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A Reward for being active in the communityA Reward for being active in the communityA Reward for being active in the communityA Reward for being active in the community    

    
An Award for the Best Proactive Slum An Award for the Best Proactive Slum An Award for the Best Proactive Slum An Award for the Best Proactive Slum OrganOrganOrganOrganiiiizationzationzationzation    
    
This award was specially given to us because of our initiative to introduce vermiculture 
in the community of Bainganwadi.  After our success in making compost we trained the 
people in the community.  Unfortunately we could not continue with the process for lack 
of space .    
    

OuOuOuOutreach activities of the self help groupstreach activities of the self help groupstreach activities of the self help groupstreach activities of the self help groups    
 

*TB AWARENESS DVD*TB AWARENESS DVD*TB AWARENESS DVD*TB AWARENESS DVD                                39393939    
            PROGRAMMESPROGRAMMESPROGRAMMESPROGRAMMES        
  
*GROUP TALK*GROUP TALK*GROUP TALK*GROUP TALK                            90909090    

TB, LEPROSY, DIARRHOEA,  TB, LEPROSY, DIARRHOEA,  TB, LEPROSY, DIARRHOEA,  TB, LEPROSY, DIARRHOEA,          
                        POLIO & CLEANLINESSPOLIO & CLEANLINESSPOLIO & CLEANLINESSPOLIO & CLEANLINESS        
        
*TRAINING   (ON ALL DISEASES)*TRAINING   (ON ALL DISEASES)*TRAINING   (ON ALL DISEASES)*TRAINING   (ON ALL DISEASES)                                5555    
  
*STREET PLAYS ON TB*STREET PLAYS ON TB*STREET PLAYS ON TB*STREET PLAYS ON TB    12121212    
        
*STREET PLAYS*STREET PLAYS*STREET PLAYS*STREET PLAYS    ON LEPROSYON LEPROSYON LEPROSYON LEPROSY    9999    
        
*EXHIBITION*EXHIBITION*EXHIBITION*EXHIBITIONSSSS    ON LEPROSYON LEPROSYON LEPROSYON LEPROSY    3333    
        
*RALLY ON LEPROSY*RALLY ON LEPROSY*RALLY ON LEPROSY*RALLY ON LEPROSY    1111    
        
*RALLY ON TB*RALLY ON TB*RALLY ON TB*RALLY ON TB    1111    
        
*PATIENT MELAVA*PATIENT MELAVA*PATIENT MELAVA*PATIENT MELAVA    4444    
        
*MEETINGS*MEETINGS*MEETINGS*MEETINGS    16161616    
        
* SHG SAVINGS  ACCOUNT* SHG SAVINGS  ACCOUNT* SHG SAVINGS  ACCOUNT* SHG SAVINGS  ACCOUNT    Rs.  56,652/Rs.  56,652/Rs.  56,652/Rs.  56,652/----....    
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* EXTRA ACTIVITIES in addition to those above.* EXTRA ACTIVITIES in addition to those above.* EXTRA ACTIVITIES in addition to those above.* EXTRA ACTIVITIES in addition to those above.    
    

• 2/10/2007 2/10/2007 2/10/2007 2/10/2007 ––––        STREET PLAY          STREET PLAY          STREET PLAY          STREET PLAY                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
On the occasion of Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti a programme was arranged by On the occasion of Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti a programme was arranged by On the occasion of Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti a programme was arranged by On the occasion of Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti a programme was arranged by 
Self help group, in order to bring about awareness among the people with Self help group, in order to bring about awareness among the people with Self help group, in order to bring about awareness among the people with Self help group, in order to bring about awareness among the people with 
regards to Leprosy. regards to Leprosy. regards to Leprosy. regards to Leprosy.     
i. e. Sanitatioi. e. Sanitatioi. e. Sanitatioi. e. Sanitation, Hygiene and effects & causes of Leprosy and about n, Hygiene and effects & causes of Leprosy and about n, Hygiene and effects & causes of Leprosy and about n, Hygiene and effects & causes of Leprosy and about 
preventive measures through the medium of street plays.   preventive measures through the medium of street plays.   preventive measures through the medium of street plays.   preventive measures through the medium of street plays.       

    

• 1/8/2007 1/8/2007 1/8/2007 1/8/2007 ––––    Training Training Training Training ––––    Garbage UtilizationGarbage UtilizationGarbage UtilizationGarbage Utilization    
Arranged Training programme about utilization of Garbage. We invited an Arranged Training programme about utilization of Garbage. We invited an Arranged Training programme about utilization of Garbage. We invited an Arranged Training programme about utilization of Garbage. We invited an 
organorganorganorganization named ‘Garbage Concern’. This Organization mainly works for ization named ‘Garbage Concern’. This Organization mainly works for ization named ‘Garbage Concern’. This Organization mainly works for ization named ‘Garbage Concern’. This Organization mainly works for 
educating the people about proper utilization of Garbage. On behalf of this educating the people about proper utilization of Garbage. On behalf of this educating the people about proper utilization of Garbage. On behalf of this educating the people about proper utilization of Garbage. On behalf of this 
Organization Mr. Ramnath Kawta who is a member of this organization gave a Organization Mr. Ramnath Kawta who is a member of this organization gave a Organization Mr. Ramnath Kawta who is a member of this organization gave a Organization Mr. Ramnath Kawta who is a member of this organization gave a 
lecture and some practical knowledge lecture and some practical knowledge lecture and some practical knowledge lecture and some practical knowledge about Garbage utilization.   about Garbage utilization.   about Garbage utilization.   about Garbage utilization.       

    

•     5/11/2005/11/2005/11/2005/11/2007 7 7 7 ––––    Arranged POD camp at Community Development office, Baiganwadi. Arranged POD camp at Community Development office, Baiganwadi. Arranged POD camp at Community Development office, Baiganwadi. Arranged POD camp at Community Development office, Baiganwadi.     
Provided Training to the patients on how to take care of themselves in order to Provided Training to the patients on how to take care of themselves in order to Provided Training to the patients on how to take care of themselves in order to Provided Training to the patients on how to take care of themselves in order to 
prevent the outbreak of disease.   prevent the outbreak of disease.   prevent the outbreak of disease.   prevent the outbreak of disease.       

                                                                            

•     1/1/2008 1/1/2008 1/1/2008 1/1/2008 ––––    OnOnOnOn    the occasion of New Year we decided to come up with a new project of the occasion of New Year we decided to come up with a new project of the occasion of New Year we decided to come up with a new project of the occasion of New Year we decided to come up with a new project of     
SEWING CLASSES for poor and needy women. On 1SEWING CLASSES for poor and needy women. On 1SEWING CLASSES for poor and needy women. On 1SEWING CLASSES for poor and needy women. On 1STSTSTST    Jan 2008 we started a Jan 2008 we started a Jan 2008 we started a Jan 2008 we started a 
project for them in the locality of the Community Development office at project for them in the locality of the Community Development office at project for them in the locality of the Community Development office at project for them in the locality of the Community Development office at 
Baiganwadi.Baiganwadi.Baiganwadi.Baiganwadi.    
The project experience sThe project experience sThe project experience sThe project experience success right from the beginning as we got a very good uccess right from the beginning as we got a very good uccess right from the beginning as we got a very good uccess right from the beginning as we got a very good 
response from the community i. e. 14 Students in the very first batch who were response from the community i. e. 14 Students in the very first batch who were response from the community i. e. 14 Students in the very first batch who were response from the community i. e. 14 Students in the very first batch who were 
very interested in this course and which they found important for their future.  very interested in this course and which they found important for their future.  very interested in this course and which they found important for their future.  very interested in this course and which they found important for their future.      

                                                

• 22/1/2008 22/1/2008 22/1/2008 22/1/2008 ----    CULTURAL PROGRAMMCULTURAL PROGRAMMCULTURAL PROGRAMMCULTURAL PROGRAMME E E E ––––    HALDI KUNKU.HALDI KUNKU.HALDI KUNKU.HALDI KUNKU.    
A social programme of Haldi Kunku which is a cultural activity programme A social programme of Haldi Kunku which is a cultural activity programme A social programme of Haldi Kunku which is a cultural activity programme A social programme of Haldi Kunku which is a cultural activity programme 
was conducted by the members of self help group for every one in the group was conducted by the members of self help group for every one in the group was conducted by the members of self help group for every one in the group was conducted by the members of self help group for every one in the group 
in order to bring the people together, unite them and bring aboutin order to bring the people together, unite them and bring aboutin order to bring the people together, unite them and bring aboutin order to bring the people together, unite them and bring about    a change a change a change a change 
and feeling of oneness. For the groups, this was an advantage basically for and feeling of oneness. For the groups, this was an advantage basically for and feeling of oneness. For the groups, this was an advantage basically for and feeling of oneness. For the groups, this was an advantage basically for 
the women in the group as this the women in the group as this the women in the group as this the women in the group as this getgetgetget----togethertogethertogethertogether    gave them an opportunity to get gave them an opportunity to get gave them an opportunity to get gave them an opportunity to get 
out of their otherwise restricted way of lifeout of their otherwise restricted way of lifeout of their otherwise restricted way of lifeout of their otherwise restricted way of life. . . . Such programmesSuch programmesSuch programmesSuch programmes    give them the give them the give them the give them the 
confidence they lconfidence they lconfidence they lconfidence they lack and help them to ack and help them to ack and help them to ack and help them to become an abecome an abecome an abecome an active member of self help ctive member of self help ctive member of self help ctive member of self help 
group.group.group.group.        

    

• 30/01/2008 30/01/2008 30/01/2008 30/01/2008 ----    ANTI LEPROSY RALLYANTI LEPROSY RALLYANTI LEPROSY RALLYANTI LEPROSY RALLY    
A Rally was A Rally was A Rally was A Rally was     conducted during the anti Leprosy week conducted during the anti Leprosy week conducted during the anti Leprosy week conducted during the anti Leprosy week from the from the from the from the Community Community Community Community 
Development office Development office Development office Development office atatatat    Baiganwadi to Rafiq nagar. Baiganwadi to Rafiq nagar. Baiganwadi to Rafiq nagar. Baiganwadi to Rafiq nagar. TTTTo o o o iiiinaugunaugunaugunaugurate the function rate the function rate the function rate the function 
we invited the Departmental we invited the Departmental we invited the Departmental we invited the Departmental MMMMedical edical edical edical OOOOfficer Mrs. Dr. Lokhande of fficer Mrs. Dr. Lokhande of fficer Mrs. Dr. Lokhande of fficer Mrs. Dr. Lokhande of 
Baiganwadi Baiganwadi Baiganwadi Baiganwadi HHHHealth postealth postealth postealth post....    SheSheSheShe    not onlynot onlynot onlynot only    accepted the invitation and accepted the invitation and accepted the invitation and accepted the invitation and 
inaugurated the function by cutting the Ribbon ceremony inaugurated the function by cutting the Ribbon ceremony inaugurated the function by cutting the Ribbon ceremony inaugurated the function by cutting the Ribbon ceremony butbutbutbut    also also also also 
participated participated participated participated inininin    ththththe Rally along with 100 ste Rally along with 100 ste Rally along with 100 ste Rally along with 100 studentsudentsudentsudents    of Rose of Rose of Rose of Rose HHHHigh igh igh igh SSSSchool, chool, chool, chool, 
School for Children School for Children School for Children School for Children     and and and and SSSSelf elf elf elf HHHHelp group members.  elp group members.  elp group members.  elp group members.      
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Getting a new road with the help of the local corporator Jillu BhaiGetting a new road with the help of the local corporator Jillu BhaiGetting a new road with the help of the local corporator Jillu BhaiGetting a new road with the help of the local corporator Jillu Bhai    
    

                                                                
      
    
INCOME GENERATING ACTIVITIESINCOME GENERATING ACTIVITIESINCOME GENERATING ACTIVITIESINCOME GENERATING ACTIVITIES    
    

Particulars 2007 
Paper Bags 845.00 
Sewing 3584.00 
Snacks 1087.00 
Laddoos 960.00 
Coconut Burfi 1007.00 
Greeting cards 1400.00 
Biscuits 2700.00 
Tea Bags 925.00 
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SweetsSweetsSweetsSweets 

   
Coconut Burfi in the making    The finished product 

    

      
Nankatais (biscuitsNankatais (biscuitsNankatais (biscuitsNankatais (biscuits    
    
RakhisRakhisRakhisRakhis 
 

         
Rakhis being made by Muslim Rakhis being made by Muslim Rakhis being made by Muslim Rakhis being made by Muslim womenwomenwomenwomen            The rakhee almost readyThe rakhee almost readyThe rakhee almost readyThe rakhee almost ready    
of the groupof the groupof the groupof the group    
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Greeting CardsGreeting CardsGreeting CardsGreeting Cards    and bagsand bagsand bagsand bags    
    

                                                    
    
    
Community Programmes Community Programmes Community Programmes Community Programmes ––––    Haldi KunkunHaldi KunkunHaldi KunkunHaldi Kunkun 
    
Games were organized 

                    
    
    
FINANCIAL RESOURCESFINANCIAL RESOURCESFINANCIAL RESOURCESFINANCIAL RESOURCES 
 
Income Received during the year :Income Received during the year :Income Received during the year :Income Received during the year :                                                                                                        52525252,,,,58585858, , , , 242.00242.00242.00242.00    
    
ExpExpExpExpenditures incurred :enditures incurred :enditures incurred :enditures incurred :    
    
Investment :   Investment :   Investment :   Investment :                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   nilnilnilnil    
    
PersonnelPersonnelPersonnelPersonnel    ::::                                    22,61,323.0022,61,323.0022,61,323.0022,61,323.00    
    
MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance    (Medical and Educational Relief)(Medical and Educational Relief)(Medical and Educational Relief)(Medical and Educational Relief)    :    :    :    :                23,62,05423,62,05423,62,05423,62,054.00.00.00.00    
    
Administrative :  Administrative :  Administrative :  Administrative :                          2,68,020.002,68,020.002,68,020.002,68,020.00    
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A BIG THANK YOU TOA BIG THANK YOU TOA BIG THANK YOU TOA BIG THANK YOU TO    ALLALLALLALL    OF YOU OF YOU OF YOU OF YOU OUR DONORS AND WELL OUR DONORS AND WELL OUR DONORS AND WELL OUR DONORS AND WELL 
WISHERSWISHERSWISHERSWISHERS, , , , FOR YOUFOR YOUFOR YOUFOR YOURRRR    UNSTINTING SUPPORT UNSTINTING SUPPORT UNSTINTING SUPPORT UNSTINTING SUPPORT 
THROUGHOUT THESE 32 YEARS OF OUR EXISTENCE.THROUGHOUT THESE 32 YEARS OF OUR EXISTENCE.THROUGHOUT THESE 32 YEARS OF OUR EXISTENCE.THROUGHOUT THESE 32 YEARS OF OUR EXISTENCE.    

    
FUTURE PLANSFUTURE PLANSFUTURE PLANSFUTURE PLANS    
    
LeprosyLeprosyLeprosyLeprosy    
    
Increased awareness programmes to the general publicIncreased awareness programmes to the general publicIncreased awareness programmes to the general publicIncreased awareness programmes to the general public....    
More surveys in speMore surveys in speMore surveys in speMore surveys in specially designated areas for increased detection of cially designated areas for increased detection of cially designated areas for increased detection of cially designated areas for increased detection of 
casescasescasescases....    
More school progMore school progMore school progMore school progrrrrammesammesammesammes....    
Migrant population to be specially tackled.Migrant population to be specially tackled.Migrant population to be specially tackled.Migrant population to be specially tackled.    
More emphasis on POID activities.More emphasis on POID activities.More emphasis on POID activities.More emphasis on POID activities.    
Increased efforts on rehabilitation.Increased efforts on rehabilitation.Increased efforts on rehabilitation.Increased efforts on rehabilitation.    
    
TuberculosisTuberculosisTuberculosisTuberculosis    
    
More awareness programmes.More awareness programmes.More awareness programmes.More awareness programmes.    
Open more MicroscopOpen more MicroscopOpen more MicroscopOpen more Microscopy and Sputum Collection Centres.y and Sputum Collection Centres.y and Sputum Collection Centres.y and Sputum Collection Centres.    
Open more DOTS centresOpen more DOTS centresOpen more DOTS centresOpen more DOTS centres    
    
HIV/AIDSHIV/AIDSHIV/AIDSHIV/AIDS    
    
Create more awareness in the minds of people about HIV/AIDS.Create more awareness in the minds of people about HIV/AIDS.Create more awareness in the minds of people about HIV/AIDS.Create more awareness in the minds of people about HIV/AIDS.    
 
SELF HELP GROUPSSELF HELP GROUPSSELF HELP GROUPSSELF HELP GROUPS    
    
CCCCreate more reate more reate more reate more Self Help groupsSelf Help groupsSelf Help groupsSelf Help groups    in our project area so that people can in our project area so that people can in our project area so that people can in our project area so that people can look look look look 
after themselves in their own interestafter themselves in their own interestafter themselves in their own interestafter themselves in their own interests and bring about an improvement in s and bring about an improvement in s and bring about an improvement in s and bring about an improvement in 
their welltheir welltheir welltheir well----beingbeingbeingbeing....    
 
 
 

 
 


